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Summary of Terminal Evaluation
- Conducted by Joint Terminal Evaluation Team (Japanese Team and 

Cambodian Team)

- Period: from 12 June to 30 June, 2017 

- Method: Five Evaluation Criteria

- Sources of Information used for Evaluation

1) Materials provided by the Project

2) Interviews with the Japanese experts, and the Cambodian C/P

3) Field trip for interviews

(Siem Reap, Battambang, and Kampong Cham)
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Joint Evaluation Team
Name Position Organization

Ms. Eriko Tamura Leader

Director, Water Resource Team 1, Water

Resource Group, Global Environment

Department, JICA

Mr. Satoshi Kiyama
Water supply 

management

Executive Director, Water Service

Department, Water and Sewer Bureau,

City of Kitakyushu

Ms. Yasuyo Kawamura
Cooperation 

Planning

Deputy Director, Water Resource Team

1, Water Resource Group, Global

Environment Department, JICA

Mr. Jun Totsukawa
Evaluation 

Analysis
Director, Sano Planning Co., Ltd

Joint Evaluation Team
Name Position Organization

Mr. CHEN Seng Heang Leader 
Deputy Director General, General 
Department of Potable Water Supply 
(GDPWS), MIH

Dr. SRENG Sokvung Member Director, Technical & Project 
Management Department, GDPWS, MIH
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Outline of the Project
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Overall
Goal

Water services provided by TPWs are enhanced.

Project
Purpose

All TPWs are able to manage water supply more stably and sustainably.

Outputs 1. Capacity of managing the data necessary for Business Plan is
enhanced at TPWs.

2. Capacity of formulating Business Plans is improved at TPWs.

3. Capacity of monitoring Business Plans is enhanced at TPWs.

4. Capacity of monitoring, evaluating Business Plan, formulation policies
and supporting TPWs for funding is strengthened at MIH.

5. Capacity of analyzing human resources development and improvement
measures at TPWs is enhanced.

Evaluation Five Criteria
1) Relevance:

• Whether the Project contents are in with the priority needs and
concerns ~~ Consistency with the Policy, Needs of Cambodian gov. etc

2) Effectiveness:

• Whether the project purpose has been achieved, or is expected to be
achieved, in relation to the outputs produced by a project.

3) Efficiency:

• How efficiently the various inputs are converted into outputs.
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Evaluation Five Criteria

4) Impact:

• Whether there are intended or unintended, direct or indirect,
positive or negative changes that occur as a result of a project.

• Whether the Overall Goal is prospected to be achieved after the
Project ends.

5) Sustainability:

•Whether the project benefits are likely to continue after the Project
ends.

~~ Aspects of Policy, Organization, Techniques, Finance.
7

Achievement of Outputs

Achievement status>>> Partly achieved

• Customer ledger

(Output 1) Capacity of managing the data necessary for Business Plan 
is enhanced at TPWs.
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Location Customer ledger management by SUMS

1st Siem Reap Completed (updated the latest information)
Completed the transfer to the SUMS system

Battambang Partly completed
Updated a customer ledger as the latest information, but
still using the previous system for billing.

Kampot
Kampong Cham

2nd Preah Sihanouk Not yet installed
Continuously managed by the previous systemKampng Thom

Pursat
Svay Rieng
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Achievement of Outputs
• Asset ledger
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Location Asset ledger management by SUMS
1st Siem Reap Completed (updated the latest information)

Completed the transfer to SUMS systemBattambang
Kampot partly completed

Inventory asset is reflecting the latest information, but not
fixed asset.

Kampong Cham partly completed
Fixed asset and inventory asset are not reflecting the latest
information.

2nd Preah Sihanouk Not yet installed
Asset ledger is managed by the previous systemKampng Thom

Pursat
Svay Rieng

Achievement of Outputs
• Financial statements
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Location Preparation of financial statements in compliance with
CIFRS

1st Siem Reap able to prepare
Completed the transfer to the SUMS system.
Already prepared B/S, P/L, and C/F in compliance with CIFRS
by use of the SUMS system.

Battambang partly able to prepare
Not yet fully completed the transfer to the SUMS system
Prepared B/S and P/L by the previous system.

Kampot
Kampong Cham

2nd Preah Sihanouk able to prepare by the previous system
Prepared B/S, P/L, and C/F by the previous system

Kampng Thom partly able to prepare
Prepared B/S and P/L by the previous system.Pursat

Svay Rieng
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Achievement of Outputs

Output 1 is partly achieved as of the Terminal Evaluation.

SUMS system has been gradually accumulated at TPWs and effectively
utilized step by step in their daily business operation at TPWs.

Remaining tasks of the 1st runner group, which are

1) reflection of the latest information on customer and asset ledgers,

2) transfer to the new billing system, and

3) preparation of three types of financial statements

Four TPWs will start installation of SUMS and start its utilization.
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Achievement of Outputs

Achievement status>>> Partly achieved

• Business Plan (Five-Year Plan)

Through long time elaboration works with MIH, PPWSA and Japanese experts, they
obtained the knowledge the way of preparation of the Five-Year Plan.

(Output 2) Capacity of formulating Business Plans is improved at TPWs.
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Location Preparation / revision of Business Plan (Five-Year Plan)
Siem Reap
Battambang
Kampot
Kampong Cham

Prepared Five-Year Plan
The Plan has two parts, namely 1) individual plan, composed of a 
facility extension plan and a facility/equipment operation and 
maintenance plan, and 2) financial plan. 

Preah Sihanouk
Kampng Thom
Pursat
Svay Rieng

Not completed yet
TPWs already gained the basic knowledge on the Five-Year Plan
through the trainings by the Project, but preparation works of the
Plan has not started yet.
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Achievement of Outputs

Achievement status>>> Partly achieved

The annual plan shows improvement in its quality and the
monitoring/feedback mechanism.

Monitoring works on the Five-Year Plan remains untouched as of the Terminal
Evaluation.

The four TPWs are possibly to complete the first monitoring session as the
biannual monitoring event by the end of the Project, and to report the results
to MIH.

(Output 3) Capacity of monitoring Business Plans is enhanced at TPWs.
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Achievement of Outputs

Achievement status>>> Almost achieved

The capacity of monitoring with use of PI has been upgraded. In the case of
the Provincial Tour in April 2017, they analyzed and presented the monitoring
results with other participants of the tour.

The further challenge is to expand such human resources within MIH.

It is also expected for MIH to enhance the evaluating and monitoring
capacity of the Five-Year Plan in parallel with monitoring works at each TPW.

(Output 4) Capacity of monitoring, evaluating Business Plan, formulation 
policies and supporting TPWs for funding is strengthened at MIH.
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Achievement of Outputs

Achievement status>>> Partly achieved

The number of necessary staffs at each technical field during the incoming
five years was figured out in the Five-Year Plan.

The plan for human resource development which shows a large picture of
TPW regarding human resources has not been fully discussed yet, apart from
the Provincial Tours.

Activities on this Output including such evaluation system will be accelerated
from now on.

(Output 5) Capacity of analyzing human resources development and 
improvement measures at TPWs is enhanced.
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Achievement of Project Purpose

>>> Partly achieved as of the Terminal evaluation 

Tangible effects by the Project are now observed such as financial
management by the SUMS system, the Five-Year Plan, analysis works by use
of PI, etc.

It is necessary to upgrade the entire level since the usage skill and the
familiarity with these new knowledge and techniques are still at the
beginning stage at most of TPWs.

The 2nd runner group also accumulated a series of knowledge and
techniques as well. The installation of the SUMS system and formulation of
the Five-Year Plan are still remaining for the next challenge.

(Project Purpose) All TPWs are able to manage water supply more stably and 
sustainably.

16
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Achievement of Overall Goal

Prospect >>> Possibly achieved 
Indicators1. Level of Customer Satisfaction in TPWs is improved.

According to the Project’s study on customer satisfaction between 2013 and 2017,
nearly all the TPWs’ locations show improvement of the satisfaction level.

(Overall goal) Water services provided by TPWs are enhanced.
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Location  Better 

(%) 

Same as 

before (%) 

Worse 

(%) 

NA 

(%) 

Siem Reap 62 32 3 3

Battambang 75 22 0 3

Kampot 34 49 12 5

Kampong Cham 89 7 1 3

Preah Sihanouk 54 41 1 4

Kampong Thom 69 30 0.3 0.7

Pursat 59 39 1 1

Svay Rieng 89 8 0 3

Evaluation by 5 Criteria: 
(1) Relevance   

Relevance >> High
Consistency with the policy Cambodian government

The National Strategic Development plan 2014-2018 shows the
importance to develop the quality of urban drinking water supply
services.

The plan lists the necessary issues as follows: “to increase sector
financing” including development of 5-year business plan, and “to
improve sector performance by development of quality human
resources.

Consistency with the policy Japanese government

“Water supply and sewage system” is one of priority assistance
areas in the assistance policy. 18
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(1) Relevance
Consistency with the needs

The NSDP points out the major challenges for urban water sector
including the limited human resources; lack of long term
investment plan; and capacity of central ministry to exercise
oversight on public waterworks.

The Project directly contributes to these challenging issues.

19

(2) Effectiveness
Effectiveness >> Moderate

Achievement of Project purpose

Partly achieved as of the Terminal evaluation

Contribution factors

1) Strong leadership

Secretary of State has provided technical instructions as well as motivated
all the TPWs. A series of activities such as the Provincial Tours and annual
report instructions has strongly encouraged TPWs to upgrade their skills and
knowledge.

20
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(2) Effectiveness
2) Upgrade to general department of portable water supply

The Department promoted to the General Department status in November
2016 with the increase of staffs from about 20 to 50.

The counterparts are now able to spend more time on the Project activities
than before.

3) Effective use of external human resources

The Project has been utilizing external human resources effectively.

PPWSA has assigned many staffs as experts. Their coverage area was widely
from the SUMS, accounting, planning, O&M, customer management, etc.

SRWSA has also made technical instructions to other TPWs. As for
accounting, the National Accounting Committee also provided lectures to
TPWs.

21

(2) Effectiveness
Inhibition factors

1) Reorganization of ministries with personnel relocation

Reorganization process, the ministry converted to Ministry of Industry and
Handicraft with personnel relocation, which resulted in reduction of
experienced technical staffs within MIH.

2) Procurement of the SUMS system

Procurement of the SUMS system required much more time than planned.
The delay resulted in belated start of its installation at TPWs, and
accordingly affected the achievement status and timing of the Output 1
and the Project purpose.

22
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(3) Efficiency 

Efficiency >> moderate
Input (Manpower)

1) Japanese manpower input

Considering that the Project aims at achieving various five types of Outputs,
and sets the target groups at eight TPWs, the volume of manpower inputs
was insufficient to deal with such a large volume of working requirements.

2) Cambodian manpower input

Cambodian side assigned resourceful counterparts at TPWs in accordance
with the Project contents.

However, in the beginning half of the Project period, the limited number of
the counterparts’ assignment in MIH has affected efficient technical transfer.

23

(3) Efficiency
Training in Japan 

The training in Japan was conducted as scheduled and contributed to
enhancing the Project activities efficiently.

Complementary effects 

The Project had complementary effects with the Japanese grant aid
projects and a loan project.

24

Location WTP Year of Completion Production 

capacity 

Development 

partners 

Siem Reap new WTP Under construction - Japan (loan) 

Siem Reap WTP Feb. 2006 14,500 Japan (grant) 

Battambang Battambang WTP Dec. 2006 11,520 ADB 

Wat Leab WTP Jul. 2016 22,000 Japan (grant) 

Kampot Kampot WTP Dec. 2006 5,760 ADB 

new WTP Under construction - Japan (grant) 

Kampong Cham Station 1 & 2 Dec. 2006 9,600 ADB 

new WTP Jul. 2016 11,500 Japan (grant) 
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(4) Impact
Impact >> High

Prospect of overall goal achievement
Possibly achieved

Ripple effects
•  Turning to profitable financial status at all the TPWs
With complementary effects with Japanese grant aid and loan projects, the 
financial status of all the TPWs successfully turned to black ink. 

•  Support to issue the “PRAKAS on providing permanent permit for water
supply operators” at Kampong Cham

By issuance of the Prakas, Kampong Cham waterworks successfully raised water 
tariff to the appropriate level which allows the Kampong Cham waterworks to 
run its water supply services in stable and sustainable manner.
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(4) Impact
Ripple effects
•  Capacity development at other water supply organizations
The Project invited non-targeted provincial waterworks and private water supply 
organizations to workshops and/or training courses. Provincial Tours also visited 
those organizations. 
It is highly possible for those to enhance their technical capacity owing to these 
events. 
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Tour Targeted organization
visited

Non-targeted visited

1st tour
March-July/2014

8TPWs 3 public waterworks
6 private waterworks

2nd tour
March-May/2015

8TPWs 4 public waterworks
3 private waterworks

3rd tour
March/2016

8TPWs 3 public waterworks

4th tour
March-July/2017

Already visited:
5 TPWs

Scheduled:
3 TPWs

Already visited:
2 public waterworks

Scheduled:
2 public waterworks
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(5) Sustainability
Sustainability>> moderate

Policy aspect

It is highly likely for the government to continuously place
importance on improvement of water supply services in the country.

Legal aspect

The government is now developing a urban water supply law. Its
promulgation will make great advances of the legal platform of
water supply services in the country.

27

(5) Sustainability
Organizational and technical aspect

(MIH) 

There is no concern about the sustainability from the viewpoint of
manpower volume at MIH.

On the technical viewpoint, more training opportunities are necessary to
ensure technical sustainability since there are many newcomers who have
less experience in water supply administration.

Furthermore, regarding continuity of the Project activities, it is important to
determine who will be in charge of each task such as the SUMS system, PI
monitoring and instruction.

28
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(5) Sustainability
Organizational and technical aspect

(TPW) 

TPWs have almost enough number of staffs.

Some of TPWs such as Kampong Cham and Kampot have the plan to
employ more staffs. There is no serious concern about the manpower
volume at TPWs.

From the technical viewpoints, there are various situations observed. The
current technical capacity with actual experiences is already varied from
TPW to TPW.

In general, primary technical topics of the Project, namely, accounting by
the SUMS system, preparation and monitoring of the Five-Year Plan, proper
collection and analysis of PI, are now developing stage at TPWs.

29

(5) Sustainability
Financial aspect

The basic trend shows that revenue will grow in parallel with the
increase in the number of households to serve.

TPWs have a certain level of their financial sustainability with this
favorable business environment.

If necessary to consider large scale investment, it will be a  big
challenge for securing the necessary cost.

30
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Conclusion

The Project is quite meaningful to meet the technical needs of TPWs and MIH.

From the viewpoint of the indicators’ fulfillment status, the evaluation result
turned to be a relatively severe, but, tangible effects in capacity development
are apparently observed at TPWs.

Various implementation devices including the Provincial Tours and use of
external human resources can be applied to other projects as good practices.

Lastly, looking at the achievement status of the Project purpose and Outputs,
the Team concludes that the Project should extend its implementation period
toward achievement of the Project purpose and Outputs.

31

Recommendation

1. Extension of the Project period and the schedule of the remaining period
1) Output 1:
2) Output 2 and 3:
3) Revision of Objectively Verifiable Indicators and Activities of PDM

2. Preparing the draft Water Supply Law

3. Collaboration with JICA technical cooperation project and infrastructure
development though Japan’s financial assistance

32
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Lessons learned

(1) Utilization of local resources 

(2) Introducing PIs

(3)       Achieving autonomy for public water utilities

(4)       Importance of Ministry’s ownership of the counterpart organization 
and friendly environment

33

Thank you very much. 

34
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Evaluation Grid  
Evaluation
Criteria 

Evaluation Items Data Sources Result 
Main Items Sub-Items 

Process of 
Implementation 
 

System/Structure of  
the Project  
management 

Communication among organizations / 
personnel  
~the extent of sharing info and challenges 
that are/were encountered 

-Interview survey 
-Questionnaire  

- Personal relationship among Japanese experts, MIH and TPWs has kept in 
good condition, which has contributed to the Project implementation.  
- On the other hand, there was a challenge of communication in the sense of the 
“Project management”.  
- The Project has not set up regular basis meeting such as weekly and/or monthly 
meeting to share the Project progress and necessary tackling issues at MIH. The 
lack of such regular basis meeting may have caused the perception gap between 
Japanese experts and counterparts in terms of the Project progress in 
accordance with the original schedule. 
 

  Monitoring system  
~practical accomplishment and its 
effectiveness  

-Interview survey 
-Questionnaire  

- Monitoring itself has been conducted by persons in charge and/or by working 
group, but results were not fully shared with others.  
- The reports made by short term experts also could have been utilized more 
effectively for feedback purpose to the counterparts. 
 

  Effectiveness of JCC 
~ whether JCC functioned as originally 
expected 

-Interview survey 
-Questionnaire  

- JCC functioned as the authorization body on the achievements in the previous 
year and the plan for the next year. Because of difficulties in coordinating the 
schedules with all the stakeholders, JCC in 2016 was not held.  
 

 Counteractions to 
more effective 
implementation of 
the Project 

Influence by unexpected events 
~ whether the Project received any influence 
by unexpected political, social and economic 
events in Cambodia or not. 

-Interview survey 
-Questionnaire 

- The result of the election in July 2013 triggered reorganization of governmental 
ministries including Ministry of Industry, Mine and Energy, which used to be the 
counterpart ministry of the Project at that time.  

 Arrangement of input contents and/or 
volume in accordance with the Project 
implementation process  

-Interview survey 
-Questionnaire  

- The Project handled the project activities with effective use of external human 
resources such as PPWSA. 

 Modification of 
Project Design 

Timing to modify PDM 
 

-Interview survey 
 

- PDM was modified at the time of the Mid-Term Review. It is evaluated the 
modification was conducted at the right timing. 
 

 Justifiability to modify PDM, if any -Interview survey 
 

- Modification was necessary to adjust the Project activities into the real situation. 
It was an appropriate action by use of the Mid-Term Review. 
 

 Timing and frequencies to provide “advisory 
and/or monitoring missions” from JICA, 
and/or other assists from Cambodian 
government 

-Interview survey - JICA Cambodia office and headquarter provided necessary assistance when 
necessary.  
- Cambodian side also provided supports and instructions. The Provincial Tours is 
regarded as one of the monitoring missions.  
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Evaluation
Criteria 

Evaluation Items Data Sources Result 
Main Items Sub-Items 

Relevance 
(To examine the 
justifiability or 
necessity for 
project 
implementation) 

Policy 
 

Consistency with the development policy of 
the government 
 

-Documents of 
Cambodian policy  
-Questionnaire 
-Interview survey 

- The National Strategic Development plan 2014-2018, NSDP, shows the 
importance to develop the quality of urban drinking water supply services. The 
plan lists the necessary issues to tackle with as follows: “to increase sector 
financing” including development of 5-year business plan, and “to improve sector 
performance and access to safe, affordable and sustainable water supplies” by 
development of quality human resources, and other measures. 
 

Priority 
 

Consistency with Japanese ODA policy/plan 
(Country Assistance Policy)  

-Japan’s Country 
Assistance Program/ 
country-specific 
program  

- The Country Assistance Policy for Cambodia in 2012 lists water supply and 
sewage system as one of the priority areas for the assistance, as noted that 
Japan assists in developing water supply infrastructure at major rural cities to 
upgrade the safe water accesses.  
 

 Selection of the 
target group cum 
counterpart 
 

Needs of Cambodian government (MIH and 
TPW) 
~ What were the challenges before the 
project?  
~ Are the Project activities meeting with such 
needs?  

-Questionnaire 
-Interview survey  

- The NSDP points out the major challenges for urban water sector including the 
weak operational performance and limited human resources; lack of long term 
investment plan; lack of autonomy of public waterworks in their operation and 
budget execution; and capacity of central ministry to exercise oversight on public 
waterworks. 

 Appropriateness of the target group 
selection for the Project  

-Project documents 
-Questionnaire 
-Interview survey  

- Target group was selected from the previous phase of the Project. By 
consecutive technical assistance from the Phase 2, the Project can conduct a 
series of the Project activities on their capacity development in efficient manner. 
The selection was evaluated appropriate.  
 

 Appropriateness of 
project design 

Stakeholders’ involvement 
~ whether all the necessary organizations 
are involved in the project implementation or 
not. 

-Project documents 
-Questionnaire 
-Interview survey  

- Necessary organizations have been involved in the Project implementation.  

 Appropriateness of the target site 
 

-Project documents 
-Questionnaire 
-Interview survey  

- The target sites were appropriate in line with the target group. Complementary 
effects with infrastructure development can be also expected in these sites. 

 Design of PDM in terms of logical structure -Project documents 
-Interview survey  

- PDM is logistically formulated.  

 Advantage of Japanese technical assets / 
experiences 

-Project documents 
-Interview survey  

- The Project utilized effectively the technical assets and experiences that Japan 
has accumulated. Not only technical issues but also legal issues including Law on 
Urban Water Supply Law were transferred.  
 

Effectiveness 
(To examine 

Output 1. Achievement status of Output 1 
 

-Project record 
-Questionnaire 

Output 1. Capacity of managing the data necessary for Business Plan is 
enhanced at TPWs. 
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Evaluation
Criteria 

Evaluation Items Data Sources Result 
Main Items Sub-Items 

project effects) 
 

-Interview survey -Objectively verifiable indicator:  
1-1 The customer ledgers are periodically updated. 
1-2 The asset ledgers are periodically updated. 
1-3 The financial statements are prepared every year in line with Cambodian 

International Financial Reporting Standards (CIFRS). 
 
- Output 1 is partly achieved as of the Terminal Evaluation.  
Tangible effects in the subject of this Output have been observed, however, it 
could be difficult to fulfill all the indicators’ requirements by the end of the Project. 
 
- Looking at the remaining tasks of the 1st runner group, which are 1) reflection of 
the latest information on customer and asset ledgers, 2) transfer to the new billing 
system, and 3) preparation of three types of financial statements, it is likely 
possible to complete them by the end of the Project since they do not require 
technical difficulties as well as volume of works only except the financial 
statements which is expected to be compliant with CIFRS.  
- At the remaining four TPWs as the 2nd group, although the installation of the 
SUMS system has been delayed, they have also enhanced their knowledge on 
accounting system and asset management, comparing with before the Project. 
However, it may be difficult to complete the scheduled activities in this Output. 
 

 Output 2 Achievement status of Output 2 
 

-Project record 
-Questionnaire 
-Interview survey 
 

Output 2. Capacity of formulating Business Plans is improved at TPWs. 
-Objectively Verifiable Indicator: 
2-1 TPWs are able to prepare and revise Business Plan. 
2-2 The seminars on the formulation of Business Plan are held by TPWs. 
 
- Output 2 is partly achieved as of the Terminal Evaluation.  
Tangible effects in the subject of this Output have been observed, however, it 
could be difficult to fulfill all the indicators’ requirements by the end of the Project.  
 
- Four TPWs of the 1st runner group completed the Five-Year Plan, equivalent to 
a Business Plan, in March 2017. Even before the Project they had experiences of 
preparation for annual plan, however, the Five-Year Plan provided new insights 
which require how their facilities need to extend, how maintenance works are 
necessary with financial background from mid-long term viewpoints. Through 
long time elaboration works with MIH, PPWSA and Japanese experts, they 
obtained the knowledge the way of preparation of the Five-Year Plan. Monitoring 
works, which are planned to be conducted from June to October, expectedly 
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Evaluation
Criteria 

Evaluation Items Data Sources Result 
Main Items Sub-Items 

contribute to enhancing the planning capacity with necessary revision works. 
 

 Output 3 Achievement status of Output 3 
 

-Project record 
-Questionnaire 
-Interview survey 
 

Output 3. Capacity of monitoring Business Plans is enhanced at TPWs. 
-Objectively Verifiable Indicator:  
3-1 TPWs periodically submit the reports including the monitoring results of 
Business Plans. 
 
- Output 3 is partly achieved as of the Terminal Evaluation.  
The annual plan shows improvement in its quality and the monitoring/feedback 
mechanism. However, the primary focus of this Output 3, which is to enhance 
monitoring capacity of the Five-Year Plan, remains untouched as of the Terminal 
Evaluation. The four TPWs which already made the Five-Year Plan are possibly 
to complete the first monitoring session as the biannual monitoring event by the 
end of the Project, and to report the results to MIH. Monitoring works at the 
remaining four TPWs will be directly influenced by the progress of the Five-Year 
Plan preparation. 
 

 Output 4 Achievement status of Output 4 
 

-Project record 
-Questionnaire 
-Interview survey 
 

Output 4. Capacity of monitoring, evaluating Business Plan, formulation policies 
and supporting TPWs for funding is strengthened at MIH. 
-Objectively Verifiable Indicator:  
4-1 TPWs report the monitoring results of PIs to MIH regularly. 
4-2 MIH is able to check the appropriateness of the monitoring results of PIs 
submitted by TPWs. 
4-3 MIH is able to judge the feasibility of Business Plans and annual plans 
prepared by TPWs. 
4-4 MIH proposes the future situation of MIH and public water utilities. 
 
- Output 4 is partly achieved as of the Terminal Evaluation. 
The capacity of monitoring with use of PI has been upgraded. In the case of the 
Provincial Tour in April 2017, they analyzed and presented the monitoring results 
with other participants of the tour. The presentation contents were PI analysis on 
the transition of electricity costs, and the cost impact made by the change of 
chemical in use. The further challenge is to expand such human resources within 
MIH and to enhance organizational technical capacity as a whole organization.  
It is also expected for MIH to enhance the monitoring capacity of the Five-Year 
Plan from now on.  
- Overall, the Output 4 is showing step by step progresses until now, but there are 
still necessities to upgrade its achievement level until the Project ends. 
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Evaluation Items Data Sources Result 
Main Items Sub-Items 

 
 Output 5 Achievement status of Output 5 

 
-Project record 
-Questionnaire 
-Interview survey 
 

Output 5. Capacity of analyzing human resources development and improvement 
measures at TPWs is enhanced. 
-Objectively Verifiable Indicator:  
5-1 The topics necessary for trainings, the target personnel, and specific profile to 
be recruited are identified. 
 
- The indicator is only partly fulfilled at the time of the Terminal Evaluation. 
The number of necessary staffs at each technical field during the incoming five 
years was figured out in the Five-Year Plan. However, a human resource 
development plan which shows a large picture of TPW from human resources 
has not been fully discussed yet. The activities in relation with this Output are 
relatively limited to short term expert’s assignment in the beginning half of the 
Project and a series of the discussion in the Provincial Tours. 
 

 Project purpose 
 

Achievement forecast for the Project 
purpose 
 

-Project record 
-Questionnaire 
-Interview survey 

Project Purpose: All TPWs are able to manage water supply more stably and 
sustainably. 
-Objectively verifiable indicator 
1. All TPWs are able to utilize the knowledge given by the Project activities. 
2. The performance indicators (PIs) are clarified and monitored. 
3. Performance at all TPWs is improved as compared to 2013, using the PIs as a 
tool. 
 
- Project purpose is partly achieved as of the Terminal Evaluation. 
Tangible effects by the Project are now observed. The variety of knowledge and 
techniques that the Project has focused on are now being utilized in TPWs such 
as financial management by the SUMS system, the Five-Year Plan, analysis 
works by use of PI, etc. The usage skill and the familiarity with these new 
knowledge and techniques are still at the beginning stage at most of TPWs, 
however, these definitely have contributed to enhancing their stable and 
sustainable water supply management as of now.  
- The 2nd runner group also accumulated a series of knowledge and techniques 
as well. The installation of the SUMS system and formulation of the Five-Year 
Plan are still remaining for the next challenge.  
Therefore, the achievement status of the Project purpose varies among TPWs as 
of the Terminal Evaluation. 
 

 Contribution factors Contributing factors to enhance the -Questionnaire Contribution factors to achievement of the Project purpose and outputs are as 
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Evaluation Items Data Sources Result 
Main Items Sub-Items 
 achievement of the Output and/or Project 

purpose 
-Interview survey follows:  

1) Strong leadership  
Secretary of State has not only provided technical instructions but also motivated 
all the TPWs with his strong leadership. A series of activities such as the 
Provincial Tours and annual report instructions, which were led by the Secretary 
during the Project period, has strongly encouraged TPWs to upgrade their skills 
and knowledge. 
 
2) Upgrade to general department of portable water supply 
Department of Portable Water supply was promoted to the General Department 
status in November 2016. The counterparts are now able to spend more time on 
the Project activities than before.  
 
3) Effective use of external human resources  
The Project has been utilizing external human resources effectively. Firstly, 
PPWSA has assigned many staffs as experts in the Project activities. Their 
coverage area was widely distributed from the use of the SUMS, accounting, 
planning, O&M, customer management, etc.  
Secondly, SRWSA has also made technical instructions to other TPWs. As for 
accounting, the National Accounting Committee under Ministry of Economy and 
Finance also provided lectures to TPWs.  
 

 Inhibition factors Factors to inhibit the achievement of the 
Output and/or Project purpose  

-Questionnaire 
-Interview survey 

Inhibition factors to achievement of the Project purpose and outputs are as 
follows: 
1) Reorganization of ministries with personnel relocation 
By the reorganization process, the ministry converted to Ministry of Industry and 
Handicraft with personnel relocation. This situation affected seamless dialogue 
and technical transfer between the counterparts and the experts. 
 
2) Procurement of the SUMS system 
Procurement of the SUMS system required much more time than originally 
planned. The delay resulted in belated start of its installation at TPWs, and 
accordingly affected the achievement status and timing of the Output 1 and the 
Project purpose.  
 

 Important assumptions (have been secured or not, and prospects for the 
remaining period) 
- There are no important assumptions in this PDM. 
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Evaluation
Criteria 

Evaluation Items Data Sources Result 
Main Items Sub-Items 

 
Efficiency 
(To examine 
project efficiency) 
 

Input (manpower)  Enhancement of the output by the 
manpower input of Japanese experts 
(number, expertise, timing, assignment 
period, performance) 
~ to see the appropriateness of the balance 
between manpower input and project’s 
design / framework  
In addition, see the balance between long 
term experts and short term experts 

-Project record  
-Questionnaire 
-Interview survey 

Japanese manpower input 
- Considering that the Project aims at achieving various five types of Outputs, and 
sets the target groups at eight TPWs distributed in the country beside MIH, the 
volume of manpower inputs was insufficient in order to deal with such a large 
volume of working requirements.  
- The way of manpower inputs also had both positive and negative aspects. The 
Project has assigned a number of short term experts in the same technical field. It 
enabled to provide unique knowledge and technical experience which each 
expert had in addition to the original technical transfer topics.  
- On the other hand, since different personnel were dispatched in the same 
technical field, the counterparts were sometimes in confusion because training 
contents were partly discontinuous from an expert to another. 
 

Enhancement of the output by the 
manpower input of counterpart personnel 
assigned  
~ same as above captioned 

-Project record  
-Questionnaire 
-Interview survey 

Cambodian manpower input (MIH and TPWs) 
- Cambodian side assigned resourceful counterparts from the key divisions at 
TPWs in accordance with the Project contents. However, the limited number of 
the counterparts’ assignment in MIH has affected efficient technical transfer in 
particular during the beginning half of the Project period.  
 

 Enhancement of the output by manpower 
input of external human resources assigned, 
if any 
~ same as above captioned 

-Project record  
-Questionnaire 
-Interview survey 

Other manpower input (local consultants, JOCV, associations, etc.) 
- See the contribution factor 3).  

Input (material and 
facility)  

Enhancement of the output from the 
viewpoint of material and facility inputs 
(volume, specification, timing, usability, 
provided targets) 

-Project record  
-Questionnaire 
-Interview survey 

- The variety of material inputs is evaluated reasonable, however, inefficiency is 
observed in procurement process of the SUMS system. The details are noted in 
the “inhibition factors” 

Input (training in 
Japan) 

Enhancement of the output (contents, 
timing, period, numbers) 

-Project record  
-Questionnaire 
-Interview survey 

- The trainings provided the counterparts with the opportunities to observe urban 
drinking water supply system in Japan from various aspects such as 
law/regulation, local government’s administration system, operation and 
maintenance techniques, etc. 
 

Input (Budget) Amount and timing of the disburse of budget -Project record 
-Interview survey 

- Amount and timing of the budget disburse were appropriate for the Project 
activities. 
 

Complementary 
effect 

Other projects/programs to promote the 
Project’s implementation and/or results 

-Questionnaire 
-Interview survey 

- The Project had complementary effects with the Japanese grant aid projects 
and a loan project. The business shape of TPW has been greatly promoted by 
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Evaluation Items Data Sources Result 
Main Items Sub-Items 

* JICA grant / loan projects, and ADB, AfD, 
WB projects 

 these new facilities and/or rehabilitation works along with the increase in the 
staffs’ motivation at TPWs. Vice versa, from the viewpoints of the grant aid 
projects, they also have received benefits from this technical cooperation 
project, which engaged in capacity development for sound operation and 
management of the facilities. 

Duplicated activities 
 

Other projects/programs to conflict or 
duplicate the activities of the Project  

-Questionnaire 
-Interview survey 

- There are no duplicated activities.  

Impact 
(To examine the 
project’s effects 
including the ripple 
effects in the 
Project period) 
 

Overall goal 
 

Achievement forecast for the overall goal -Questionnaire 
-Interview survey 
 

Overall goal: Water services provided by TPWs are enhanced. 
-Objectively Verifiable Indicator:  
1. Level of Customer Satisfaction in TPWs is improved. 
- It is likely for the overall goal to be achieved by the time to be assessed.  
According to the Project’s study on customer satisfaction between 2013 and 
2017, nearly all the TPWs’ locations show improvement of the satisfaction level. 
The detailed analysis is now under progress, but, it can be mentioned that 
infrastructure development at each site has been contributing to upgrading its 
customer satisfaction level. 
 

Verifiability of the indicator 
~ whether the indicator defined of the PDM, 
“level of customer satisfaction” can be 
verifiable and be monitored continuously 
after the Project ends or not. 

-Project record 
-Interview survey 

- MIH and TPW have to monitor the data on customer satisfaction as the Project 
did. Either outsourced survey or monitoring by themselves is option. If the latter 
option is selected, each TPW has to consider how to monitor data with what 
mechanism.  

Impacts occurred as 
ripple effects 
(positive and 
negative) 
 

Aspects as follows: 
 policy,  
 technique, 
 environment, 
 socio-economy, 
 organization 
 finance 
 gender 

-Project record 
-Questionnaire 
-Interview survey 

Positive impact  
Organizational aspect: 
 Turning to profitable financial status at all the TPWs 

With complementary effects with Japanese grant aid and loan projects with this 
technical cooperation project, the financial status of all the TPWs successfully 
turned to black ink. This is one of the highlights of the Project’s ripple effect.  
 
 Capacity development at other water supply organizations  

The Project has sometimes invited provincial waterworks which are not officially 
targeted in the Project, and private water supply organizations to workshops 
and/or training courses. Provincial Tours headed by the Secretary of State also 
visited those organizations, and instructed various management issues directly at 
each location. It is highly possible for those to enhance their technical capacity 
owing to these events.  
 
 Support to issue the “PRAKAS on providing permanent permit for water 
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Evaluation Items Data Sources Result 
Main Items Sub-Items 

supply operators” at Kampong Cham 
The Project provided assistance in issuing the “PRAKAS” for Kampong Cham. By 
its issuance, Kampong Cham waterworks successfully raised water tariff to the 
appropriate level which allows the Kampong Cham waterworks to run its water 
supply services in stable and sustainable manner.  
 
Legal aspect:  
 Issuance of ministerial decree on PI  

The ministerial decree, Prakas, which specified 23 items of Key Performance 
Indicator, KPI, was issued in March 2016 as one of the outputs by the Project 
activities.  
 

Negative impact  
-  There are no negative impacts observed.  
 

Sustainability 
(To examine the 
sustainability after 
the termination of 
JICA’s 
cooperation) 

Policy aspect Prospects of policy direction  
 

-Documents of 
government policy  
-Questionnaire 
-Interview survey 

- It is highly likely for the government to continuously place importance on 
improvement of water supply services in the country. The National Strategic 
Development plan 2014-2018 lists a variety of further challenges from technical 
issues to legal and financial aspects towards more stable and sustainable water 
supply services in the country, and at the same time, it shows strong wills to 
tackle with those challenges with MIH and provincial waterworks. 
 

Prospects of legislative preparation, if 
necessary 
~ In addition, whether the progress of water 
supply law issuance affects sustainability or 
not? If so, how affects?  

-Documents of 
government policy  
-Questionnaire 
-Interview survey 

- The government is now developing a water supply law, which the Project is also 
including a part of the Project activities. Its promulgation will make great 
advances of the legal platform of water supply services in the country, which 
indicates securement of the Project’s sustainability from legal aspect. 

 Organizational 
aspects 
 

Appropriateness of the organizational 
capacity from the viewpoint of structure and 
the number of allocated staffs (MIH and 
targeted TPWs)  

-Questionnaire 
-Interview survey 

(MIH) 
Department of Portable Water Supply was promoted to the General Department 
status in November 2016, which entailed the increase in the staffs from about 20 
to 50 as of the Terminal Evaluation. Moreover, the department has a future plan 
to increase up to 100 staffs. There is no concern about the sustainability from the 
viewpoint of manpower volume at MIH. The organizational structure, which has 
departments in charge of general affair, planning, policy, technical, private 
entities, is evaluated reasonable as well. 
 
(TPW) 
TPWs have almost enough number of staffs with basically the same 
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organizational structure, which is reasonably composed of general affairs, 
business, production, distribution and accounting. Along with the progress of 
infrastructure development, some of TPWs such as Kampong Cham and Kampot 
have the plan to employ more staffs. There is no serious concern about the 
manpower volume at TPWs. 
 

 Feasibility for all the key players to 
continuously fill their own roles after the 
Project (MIH and targeted TPWs) 

-Questionnaire 
-Interview survey 

- All the TPWs have contract basis staffs at a certain level of percentage. Their 
status with employment conditions may influence on their continuity to serve the 
works. The Terminal Evaluation team received the comments from some of 
TPWs that a few staffs leave the office every year.   
 

 Technical aspects 
 

Technical capacity of personnel and/or 
organizations in charge of key activities to 
produce the Project Outputs  (targeted 
TPWs) 

-Questionnaire 
-Interview survey 
 

(MIH) 
On the technical viewpoint, more training opportunities are necessary to ensure 
technical sustainability since there are many newcomers who have less 
experience in water supply administration. Furthermore, regarding specifically to 
continuity of the Project activities, it is important to determine who will be in 
charge of each task such as the SUMS system, PI monitoring and instruction. In 
particular of the SUMS system, the technical warranty period by the supplier is 
valid only for three years. MIH needs to consider the maintenance and renewal 
plan with responsible division and personnel in charge. 
 
(TPW) 
From the technical viewpoints, there are various situations observed. The current 
technical capacity with actual experiences is already varied from TPW to TPW. In 
general, TPW at Siem Reap has already shown reliable technical capacity at 
nearly all the aspects after their transfer to a water authority status.  
The primary technical topics of the Project, namely, accounting by the SUMS 
system, preparation and monitoring of the Five-Year Plan, proper collection and 
analysis of PI, are still developing stage at TPWs. More training with actual field 
experiences are necessary to upgrade their technical sustainability. 
 

 Financial aspects Prospects to secure sufficient financial 
resources to continuously produce project 
outputs (to realize stable and sustainable 
water supply management)  

-Questionnaire 
-Interview survey 
 

- At the time of the Terminal Evaluation, all the TPWs achieve black ink status and 
have continuously improved their business shape. TPWs have a certain level of 
their financial sustainability with this favorable business environment. 
- If necessary to consider large scale investment, judging from the past 
experiences, they may face difficulty in securing the necessary cost apart from 
development partners’ financial assistance.  
- In addition, capacity development at TPWs was greatly owed by the technical 
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instructions by PPWSA, whose costs were covered mostly by the Project. After 
the Project ends, it can be a challenging factor that MIH and/or TPW cover such 
consultancy cost. 
 

 Social / gender/ 
environmental 
aspects 

If any concerns  
 

-Questionnaire 
-Interview survey  

- There are no serious concerns against the sustainability of the Project.  
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